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CAST 

Alicia Parker played by Ariel Blackwood

Ryan played by Bosa Mora


Andre Michaels played by George Ross II

Cheyenne played by Norlette Nichols


Netta played by Imani Gooden

Sherisse Cox played by Rene’ Henry

Ms. Richards played by Jazzy Mason


TEAM 

Playwright: Essence Mason

Co-Director: Chanel Samuels

Co-Director: Malcolm Smith


Assistant Director: Simone Smith

Musical Director: Venor Yard


Music and Lyrics: Ana November, Venor Yard




MUSICAL NUMBERS 

ACT ONE 
“In This Together” 


“Here for You”

“Alicia's Demands”


“Locked In”

"As Long As I'm Your Queen (Whatever You 

Want)”

“Ryan's Song”


“Ryan and Alicia's Duet”

“Ryan's Outro”


“Let's Call It A Night”

“Hate You”


ACT TWO 
“Change”


“Might Take A Minute”

“Almost There”


“Sherisse Ain't Goin' Nowhere”

“Best Thing I Ever Had”


“The One”

“You Are For Me”

“Makin' Music”


“Love In A Different Key”



ABOUT THE CAST & CREW 

Ariel Blackwood 
@arielkayla_ 

Ariel Blackwood: Off-Broadway credits include The Black Girl Magic 
Show (JACK), Pray (Ars Nova) 125th and Freedom (National Black 
Theater). Regional: Hair (Berkshire Theater Group) The Colored Museum 
(LaLa/ Lady in Plaid) In the Heights (Vanessa). She is a proud member of 
The Dance Cartel dance company. She is currently working on her 
soloist career as a recording artist and hopes to release her EP within a 
few months! NYU Tisch BFA  

Bosa Mora 
@bosa.mora 

Bosa Mora is from Columbus, Ohio, and made his debut on the New York 
City musical theatre stage in a production of Godspell. He holds a 
Bachelor’s in professional music from Berklee College of Music, and a 
Master’s in classical acting from London Academy of Music & Dramatic 
Arts. He is grateful to have the privilege of working with the talented 
creators, directors and cast of Love In A Different Key. 

George Ross II 

George Ross, II originates from Washington, DC. He found his passion 
for singing while singing in regional choirs, and training at the Duke 
Ellington School of the Arts in Theatre. Since moving to New York City in 
2010, he has been fortunate to be able to perform all over the city as a 
vocalist as well as an actor. Some of his credits include, The Brother’s 
Size at Fordham University, background vocals for rising acts, and 
opening up for seasoned artists like Talib Kweli, and the group, Pro Era. 
George would like to thank his family and his New York crew for their 
enduring love and support. Also, to the Love In a Different Key cast & 
Crew: Thank You for the opportunity to inspire and bring new work to 
life.  

Norlette Nichols 
@iamnorlette 

http://www.instagram.com/arielkayla_
http://www.instagram.com/bosa.mora
http://www.instagram.com/iamnorlette
http://www.instagram.com/arielkayla_
http://www.instagram.com/bosa.mora
http://www.instagram.com/iamnorlette


Norlette Melicia Nichols is a Singer-Songwriter, Dancer, Actress and 
Model. Born and raised in Brooklyn, NY to two immigrant parents of 
the island of St. Vincent and the Grenadines, she began honing her 
crafts around age 7. She trained as a dancer at Creative Outlet Dance 
Theater of Brooklyn, Dr. Susan McKinney Secondary School of the 
Arts under the instruction of Zakiya Harris, and with the Hunter 
College Dance Company. She is a collaborative songwriter with Fast 
Life Studios in Midtown Manhattan. She enjoys creativity in all 
mediums, astrology, and long walks on the beach. 

Imani Gooden 
@imanigoodenmusic 

Singer, Songwriter, and Harlem native, Imani Gooden has always been 
a natural. At the tender age of 5, her parents discovered that she had a 
love for music. By the age 
of 15, Imani had already written 10 songs, and was becoming a gifted 
pianist. While studying at Washington Irving High School, a school for 
musically gifted and artistic youth, Ms. Gooden continued to display 
impressive vocal ability, as well as a knack for musical instruments. 
Recently, learning to play the guitar has expanded her musical genre 
and has made her a more versatile artist. 

Growing up in New York City, life for Imani has not always been easy. 
Living in a single parent home, watching her mother become a victim 
of domestic violence and 
moving to 5 different places in a 3 year span, she has faced life-
changing milestones and overwhelming odds. However, instead of 
letting these experiences consume her, Imani channeled these 
emotions into her music, creating her own individual sound and style. 
“Music is like a story, it should reflect one’s life, emotions, and 
experience.” 

Imani has performed at many venues across New York City including 
Billie’s Black Lounge, The Tea Lounge, The Hip-Hop Center, Club 
Downtime, and The Westside YMCA. In 2010, Imani’s hard work came 
to fruition when she was given an opportunity to record for a Sear’s 
commercial being produced by her long-time friend and musical 
companion, Venor Yard. The song, “Many Sides” was downloadable 
on the Sear’s website for six months. Imani has also expanded her 
talents to theatre by playing the role ‘Sandy’, a television producer, in 
the off Broadway play “The Michales Are Out of Control!” (Directed by 
Theresa Bastien). Her most recent accomplishment was her duet with 
Venor Yard “More Than Friends”, which was written by the talented  

http://www.instagram.com/imanigoodenmusic
http://www.instagram.com/imanigoodenmusic


Elliot White and chosen for the BET Movie 2016 “Lucky Girl” 
soundtrack. 

Imani is expecting to release her debut album in Summer 2019 on all 
streaming platforms. Her time is rapidly approaching, and her impact 
on the entertainment industry will be phenomenal! 

Rene’ Henry 
@renehenry_official 

René Henry, who plays the role of Sherrise Cox, is extremely proud to 
be making her first stage appearance in New York City with the cast 
of Love In A Different Key. René, a graduate of Radford University, is a 
singer/songwriter who has performed with cover bands across the 
Washington, DC metropolitan area. She is grateful to her family and 
friends for their love and support.  René would also like to thank the 
entire cast of Love In A Different Key for a most rewarding experience. 

Jazzy Mason 
@mason.jazzy 

Jazzy Mason is an actress, advocate (Coalition for the Homeless, 
Women in Prison Project’s ReConnect program) and entrepreneur, 
born and raised in Harlem, NY. She began performing in 2012 and her 
journey for acting has only gotten better, as she has begun to explore 
her talents in film. Jazzy has appeared in productions such as I’ll Cry 
Today and Dance Tomorrow at the Afrikan Women’s Repertory 
Theater, Mightee Shero Productions’ Here to Be Seen Women and 
Justice, and the Amazing Grace musical. 

Essence Mason  
@ebpen 

Essence Mason is a writer, producer and entrepreneur from New York 
City, and a CCNY alumnus. She is also the co-founder of For Art’s 
Sake 125. In the past, Mason has written for the Everything Girls 
Love website. Mason’s short titled, “Those Tiny Pieces” starring Kay 
Lofton, Fleidy Aponte and Shannon Wallace was an Official Selection
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http://www.instagram.com/mason.jazzy
http://www.instagram.com/ebpen
http://www.facebook.com/forartssake125
http://www.facebook.com/forartssake125
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http://www.instagram.com/renehenry_official
http://www.instagram.com/mason.jazzy
http://www.instagram.com/ebpen
http://www.facebook.com/forartssake125
http://www.facebook.com/forartssake125
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of the 2017 Hope Film Awards. 

Chanel Samuels 
@chanel.samuels 

Chanel Samuels is a visual artist and graduate of SUNY Purchase. 
Samuels has her hands in many things when it comes to the arts. She 
is a freelance photographer, full-time screenwriter and she also 
teaches film to elementary school students. Directing short films and 
musicals are two things she’s recently added to her list of skills. 
Samuels’ latest work, “Drowning” is set to premiere at a venue in NYC 
early 2020. 

Malcolm Smith 
@_heymalcolm 

Malcolm Smith is a multimedia personality who has always had a love 
for the arts. Smith studied theater with a heavy concentration in 
playwriting and improvisation for seven years before venturing into a 
career in radio broadcasting. He graduated from The City College of 
New York, earning a B.S in Advertising and Public Relations, with a 
double minor in Journalism and Theater. While enrolled at CCNY, Smith 
worked at the Apollo Theater as an Apollo Young Producer (AYP). 
During his time as an AYP he had the chance to host and correspond 
for several events. He was also the social media coordinator for all AYP 
events as well as the lead scriptwriter.   

In addition to Smith's work at the Apollo, he was one of the co-hosts of 
the weekly entertainment web talk show, Still Diverted. He is currently 
writing a new web series that is in pre-production and will begin 
shooting in Spring 2020. 

Venor Yard 
@venormusic 

Venor Yard is a singer,  songwriter and producer, born and raised in 
Brooklyn, NY. His career officially began in 2006 with a placement in the 
NAACP Image Award-nominated film “Take The Lead,” starring Antonio 
Banderas. Venor's music production credits also include works for 
artists such as Cassidy, Jadakiss, Coldplay and Beyonce, with 

http://www.instagram.com/chanel.samuels
http://www.instagram.com/_heymalcolm
https://www.youtube.com/user/bizzymizzchannel
http://www.instagram.com/venormusic
http://www.instagram.com/chanel.samuels
http://www.instagram.com/_heymalcolm
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commercial credits for companies such as Target And Sears. Venor 
appeared as a lead actor in the musical, Milk Carton Molly. 

Ana November 
@itsananovember 

Growing up in the ’90’s, Ana watched artists such as Brandy top the 
charts. The repetition of one cassette tape with her and Mary J. Blige 
led to what would become more than just a love for music for Ana. At 
the age of 8, singing was Ana’s only dream, but after convincing two 
family members to write songs for her and having fallen in love with 
the results, Ana began penning songs of her own. Years later, and after 
dabbling in other forms of art while continuing to write, Ana has 
decided to follow the one path that always felt fulfilling. Ana’s recent 
works include her 2019 EP, “All For You” and the digital release of her 
2013 EP, “Artbreak Motel.” 

Simone Smith 
@simonesoul 

Simone Kali Smith is an arts and entertainment enthusiast who holds a 
B.A. in Film. She found a love for theater when she was younger, 
performing and writing with City Lights Youth Theater and NAACP 
ACT-SO, and continuing with acting classes through college. 

While in college, Smith learned about the different avenues in video 
production by interning at Atlantic Records/WMG,  Edward Bass Films, 
The Source Magazine, and Jones Magazine. For years, Smith worked 
with viBE Theater Experience, educating teens in filmmaking and 
creating original music videos.   

Smith co-founded the collaborative creative team For Art's Sake 125 
where she produces, writes, and directs film and web projects. She 
served as a videographer for web content on AmoreLuxe.com and 
created a web-series centering a Black female teenager titled "Sixteen 
Unsweetened." 

http://www.instagram.com/itsananovember
https://open.spotify.com/album/6oGCGjHEw0HHIVqHtNS09i?si=Jg4AUpd-T7aIZsl6TLoXug
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Follow Love In A Different Key Musical 
on Social Media: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/
loveinadifferentkeymusical


instagram: @loveinadifferentkeymusical


tumblr: http://
loveinadifferentkeymusical.tumblr.com


Official Website: 
www.loveinadifferentkeymusical.com
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An NYC-based collaborative effort run 
by Essence Mason, Simone Smith, and 

Malcolm Smith.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/
forartssake125


instagram: www.instagram.com/
forartssake125
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171 West 133rd Street 
New York, NY 10030 

Rejuvenate Juice Bar serves freshly made juices and 
smoothies consisting of 100% natural ingredients. When 
paired with the Trinidadian patties, customers are sure to 
have a good start to their morning or evening. The local 
family business, located in Harlem, NY opened in 
September 2012 and has become highly popular in the 
neighborhood and surrounding areas, since. Rejuvenate 
Juice Bar prides itself in providing the best quality 
products for one’s health. 

Enjoy 10% off of your purchase until January 2, 2020.



 

 


